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A WORLD OF ENERGISING EXPERIENCES
Singapore Sports Hub hails as one of the
world’s largest and first fully integrated
sports, entertainment and lifestyle
destination. Featuring the unique cluster
of world-class facilities, the venue presents
infinite opportunities to host a multitude
of events where extraordinary experiences
can be created.
At 35 hectares, Singapore Sports Hub is
a beautiful combination of cutting-edge
design and environmentally-conscious
construction with stunning views of the
city and surrounding waterfront.

Comprising different multi-purpose
venues with varying seating capacities and
an experienced team, Singapore Sports Hub
leads the market as the region’s premier
avenue to stage and host any event,
from large-scale entertainment acts to
international sporting competitions.

NATIONAL
STADIUM

NATIONAL STADIUM

28th Southeast Asian Games
Opening Ceremony
The centrepiece of the Singapore Sports Hub
is the 55,000 capacity National Stadium that
features the world’s largest free-spanning
dome, a retractable roof and comfort cooling
technology for spectators. It is also the only
stadium in the world capable of hosting
a multitude of events including football,
rugby, cricket, athletics, concerts, family
entertainment shows, and national and
community events.

Japan Summer Festival

Monster Jam

Coldplay
A Head Full of Dreams Tour

Jay Chou
Carnival World Tour

• State-of-the art multi-purpose facilities
• Innovative bowl-cooling system
for spectator comfort
• Flexible configuration with retractable
seats for different event modes, ensuring
optimal viewing at all times

HSBC Singapore
Rugby Sevens

With a vibrant, year-round line-up of events, concerts
and festivals unmatched throughout the region, the
suites at the National Stadium are the pre-eminent
avenue for entertaining, creating and cultivating
long-term client and business relationships.
Members enjoy world-class entertainment and
sports in the comfort of an exclusive space.

National Stadium Hospitality
• 62 Exclusive Suites
• 456 Premium Plus Seats
• 544 Premium Seats
• 2 Member Lounges

SINGAPORE
INDOOR
STADIUM

Sam Smith
The Thrill of It All Tour

My Love Andy Lau
World Tour Singapore
As asia’s premier entertainment venue, this air-conditioned,
multi-purpose sports and entertainment facility is the choice
location for a wide variety of international superstar acts, family
entertainment, award shows, sports matches and
other large-scale events!
• Pillarless indoor facility with adaptable configuration
for maximum utilisation of event space
• Flexible configuration that can accommodate 4,000
to 12,000 spectators

Disney on Ice

Harlem Globetrotters
World Tour

UFC Fight Night

Great Eastern
Dinner & Dance

Singapore
Badminton Open

World Pencak Silat Championship

OCBC
ARENA

Built for multi-purpose usage and designed for
maximum flexibility, the OCBC Arena is an ideal location
for indoor sporting events and community activities.
Since its launch, a variety of international
and community events of different scale and stature
have been held here.

M1 Nations Cup

Home to six National Sports Associations
• Basketball Association of Singapore
• Fencing Singapore
• Netball Singapore

Singapore
Powerlifting Open

• Singapore Badminton Association
• Singapore Taekwondo Federation
• Volleyball Association of Singapore

ASEAN Basketball League

28th SEA Games Singapore
- Fencing

OCBC
AQUATIC
CENTRE

FINA/airweave Swimming World Cup

FINA Diving Grand Prix

A world-class aquatic facility, the OCBC Aquatic Centre is
built in accordance with the guidelines of the International
Swimming Federation or better known as FINA (Fédération
Internationale de Natation). Whether it is for community
or elite athlete training, the OCBC Aquatic Centre has lived
up to its reputation to host competitions of all kinds, ranging
from community to international events.
• Facilities include an indoor training pool,
diving pool and an Olympic-sized
competition pool
• For elite athlete training and public
community use
• Accommodates up to 3,000 spectators

12th Singapore National Open
Synchronised Swimming Championships

Neo Garden 13th Singapore
National Swimming Championships

National School
Games Water Polo

WATER
SPORTS
CENTRE

The sparkling Kallang Basin is home to the Water Sports Centre.
With the skyscrapers of the Central Business District as its beautiful
backdrop, the Water Sports Centre has become the perfect venue
for competitions and festivals by the water.
• Specially-designed kayak, dragon boat racing facility
available to both athletes and the public

SAF Training

• 500m regatta course with 6 lanes that is expandable
to 9 lanes and supported by a purpose-built Finish Tower
• Viewing deck overlooking the Kallang Basin with
tiered-seating for up to 250 spectators
• Roof deck for hosting various activities with its carnival
space and hospitality areas for guests to enjoy the
spectacular views

Singapore
Canoe Marathon

• Home to Singapore Canoe Federation, Singapore Rowing
Association and Singapore Dragon Boat Association

2nd Sports Hub-SDBA
Century Dragon Boat Race

Sports Hub Community Play Day

Shin Min Mother’s Day Walk

OCBC
SQUARE

Located at the entrance of the Stadium MRT,
this prime location has been the centre of
many community, sporting and leisure events.
The 2,175m² covered, open space has the
flexibility and capacity to accommodate
audiences and crowds for any occasion or
weather condition.
• Covered outdoor space ensures your event
is weatherproof

National Day Fiesta

• Highly visible space due to its proximity to
the entrance of the main transport mode
into the Singapore Sports Hub
• Events hosted include outdoor live screenings
of the National Day Parade and the FIFA World
Cup, the WTA Finals Singapore Fan Zone and
the Singapore Sports Hub Community Play Day

Sports Hub Community Play Day

BNP Paribas WTA Finals
SingaporeFan Zone

Singapore Sports Hub Community Play Day
The Stadium Roar offers more than just
breathtaking views of the city and the
surrounding waterfront. It is the perfect
platform for standalone events and fringe
activities for events held at the National
Stadium or Stadium Riverside Walk. The
versatility and uniqueness of this space
ensures it can host and complement
carnivals, mass sporting events or
large-scale activities.

Red Bull
Dark Knights

• 1,749m2 of open space that links the
Kallang Wave Mall and the West of
the National Stadium

STADIUM
ROAR

• Overlooks the Kallang Basin with amazing
views of the city skyline
• Events hosted include the Singspore
Sports Hub Community Play Day, Red
Bull Dark Knights and HSBC Singapore
Rugby Sevens Rugby Clinic

HSBC Singapore
Rugby Sevens Rugby Clinic

Families for Life Carnival

STADIUM
RIVERSIDE
WALK

Contributing to Singapore’s reputation as a
garden city, the Stadium Riverside Walk is a
methodically-designed outdoor landscaped
area that is lined with greenery outside the
Kallang Wave Mall. This positions the Stadium
Riverside Walk as a great waterfront venue,
where the green meets the blue, for intimate
private functions as well as large-scale events
for thousands.
• Scalable waterfront area provides a blank
canvas for your event needs
• Overlooks the Kallang Basin with spectacular
views of the city skyline
• Events hosted include the Families for Life
Carnival, SEA Games Countdown fireworks
display and the AFF Suzuki Cup Fan Zone

SINGAPORE SPORTS
MUSEUM
As the only sports-dedicated museum in Singapore,
the Singapore Sports Museum serves to provide and engage
the public, sports training academics and international
sporting organisations with knowledge and understanding
of the sporting development and heritage of Singapore.
The museum stands as a proponent of sports knowledge
and learning through museum tours, learning journeys,
exhibits, talks and seminars, to ensure Singapore
builds on its sporting legacy.

SPORTS HUB
LIBRARY
The Sports Hub Library is purposeful in its aim to be
the center of sports knowledge for the community and
sports professionals by being the one-stop centre for all
resources on sports, health and active recreation, and by
creating fully immersive learning experiences through
a wide variety of activities and programmes.
To add an element of fun,
the library includes facilities like giant
chess and checkers, video viewing
stations and Xbox game consoles.

COMMUNITY
SPACES

ASICS Community Ultra Ekiden @ 100PLUS Promenade
Singapore Sports Hub features many sports and lifestyle
facilities and spaces to cater to the recreational needs of the
community and varied interest groups. The facilities include:
• 100PLUS Promenade
It is Singapore’s largest, fully-sheltered civic space
spanning 888m around the National Stadium.
• Sports Hub Hard Courts
Primarily configured for basketball, futsal and netball,
these three conventional hard courts are open to the
public for daily use.

Learn to Play session @ Hard Courts

COMMUNITY SPACES

Lazy River

Skate Park

Kids Water Playground

• Sports Hub Skate Park
Boasting a variety of basic ramps and obstacles for action
sports enthusiasts, it is open to skateboarders, rollerbladers
and BMX riders.

Beach Volleyball Courts

• Sports Hub Beach Volleyball Courts
The two fully equipped beach volleyball courts realistically
mimic beach conditions and elements while in close proximity
to other facilities.
• Sports Hub Lawn Bowls
The finely-laid 34m by 18m stretch of lawn with artificial
turf lets lawn bowlers pursue their interest and hone their
skills.It offers spectacular views of the skyline and sunset to
yoga enthusiasts at our regular community fitness sessions.

Giant Chess

Lawn Bowls

Stingray®

• Splash-N-Surf
The community can enjoy a variety of recreational water activities
at this water-themed zone. It features the Stingray®, Lazy River and
Kids Water Playground, which bring hours of fun for the young and old.

community fitness sessions @ Lawn Bowls

• Sports Hub Giant Chess
The 24-inch high chess pieces allow the public to play an
actual game of chess on this larger-than-life chess board.

KALLANG
WAVE
MALL

The 41,000m2 sports-themed mall features
prime retail outletswith eclectic shopping
opportunities and scores of dining options.
Set against the vibrant background of the
Kallang Basin waterfront and Singapore city
skyline, the mall is always a welcoming
and restful intermission for visitors.
Kallang Wave Mall is also a playground for
the fun and thrill-seekers as it houses Climb
Central, the tallest indoor rock climbing
wall in Singapore.

General Enquiries: (+65) 6653 8900
Sales Enquiries: sales@sportshub.com.sg
www.sportshub.com.sg

